Proposal Development Resources across Auburn University Campus

**Faculty Research Resource Hub**
- Proposal Development
- Research Compliance Programs
- Research Integrity & Ethics
- Innovation Advancement & Commercialization
- Research Security
- Risk Management and Safety

**Auburn University Libraries Research Support**
- **Subject Matter Librarians**
- **Library Support Flyer**
  - Literature Review Advice
  - Citation Management
  - Creativity and Design Assistance
  - Data Management including finding and displaying data

**Innovation Advancement and Commercialization**
- Intellectual Property
- Patents, Copyrights and Trademark Processes
- Working with Industry and other research institutions (confidentiality, material transfer, collaboration & licensing)

**Proposal Services and Faculty Support**

Provide a non-technical review of a draft and quick review of final documents. If you would like this service please contact us soon than later to get on our calendars (limited space available).
Sue Elkins (sme0026@auburn.edu)